
Malawi SDNP offers you the option of dialing into our Blantyre node, Lilongwe 

node or Mzuzu node. Choose the parameters that best fit your connection needs. 

MALAWI SDNP STANDARD SERVICE CONFIGURATION PARAMETERS 
 

Tel: 01-874979 / 875872 or 08-824787     Fax: 01873944     Web: http://www.sdnp.org.mw    E-mail: mwsdnp@sdnp.org.mw 
 

 

 

 

 
 

  

Dialing into BLANTYRE 
  

Dialing into LILONGWE 
  

Dialing into MZUZU 

Dialer Setup    

Dialer Name SDNP Blantyre SDNP Lilongwe SDNP Mzuzu 

Dail-in number  01874900 01752900 (01)   310888 

NB: Username and passwords always implemented in lower case 
 

DNS Setup:  In most cases, no special set-up is required on Windows as the DNS setup is passed on automatically to your computer every time you 

connect on dial-up. However the following DNS servers are available:   196.45.188.25,   216.226.222.62,    196.45.190.25,    194.42.96.226 
 

E-Mail Setup:  
 

POP3 (or Incoming Mail) Server 
 

bokosi1.sdnp.org.mw 
 

bokosi1.sdnp.org.mw 
 

bokosi1.sdnp.org.mw 

SMTP (or Outgoing Mail) Server kalata1.sdnp.org.mw kalata2.sdnp.org.mw kalata2.sdnp.org.mw 

E-mail address format username@sdnp.org.mw - for all users of SDNP services on dial-up who do not have their own domain. 

Account display name Malawi SDNP  
 

Webmail is available online to all dial-up users anytime at http:/www.sdnp.org.mw just click on webmail. Webmail allows you to read and manage your e-mail 

online using the web from anywhere on the Internet. When ready then you can download your mail using POP3 such as with Outlook Express or Pegasus Mail. 
 

E-mail Testing: 
 

Send e-mail to yourself at username@sdnp.org.mw. You should be able to get it back from bokosi1. Use webmail 

to manage your e-mail, such as when a large sized e-mail creates blockage on your e-mail downloads. 
 

Web navigation:  Using a proxy server to access web pages via Malawi SDNP is now optional, you have open access to the web. However, those 

who use our proxy server will see faster download speeds. See http://www.sdnp.org.mw for instructions, click on web cache. 
 

Proxy server or web cache 
 

cache1.sdnp.org.mw,  

port: 8080 

 

cache2.sdnp.org.mw,  

port: 8080 

 

cache2.sdnp.org.mw,  

port: 8080 
 

Enjoy your Malawi SDNP Internet connection                   Malawi SDNP Coordinator 
Revised 18 October 2007 

To: __________________________  

Fax __________________________ 

Usernames  

activated:  ________________________ 
 


